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The meeting watt ca’lled to order at 10.35 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 758 UWITED NATPONB RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN 
THE NEAR EAST 

(a) REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER GENERAL (A/41/13 and Aad.1) 

(b) RlXJORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON THE FINANCING OF THE U?WPED NATPONS RELIEF AND 
WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES fN ‘J?HE NEAR EAST (A/41/702) 

(c) REPORT OF TRE UNITED NATIONS CONCPLIATPON COMMISSION E'OR PALESTINE (A/41/555) 

(a) REPORTS 0~ THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (457, 543, 563-56s) 

1. The CHAIRMAN announced that, in addition to the basic documentation relating 
to the item, the Committee had before it letters periaining to the item from the 
representatives of Democratic Yemen (A/41/394), Tunisia (A/41/475) and 
Iraa (A/41/603). 

2. Mr. GIACOMELLP (Commiesioner-Ceneral of the United Nations RelleE and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East), introducing hi8 annUa1 

report (A/41/13 and Add.1) said that, thanksl to additional special contributions 
from eeveral States received late in the year , UNRWA had ended 1985 having epent 
Only about $1 million more than it had received. 

3. The estimate of contributions for 1986 had fallen some $9 million short of 
total requirements; of that amount, some $2 million was needed to continue haeio 
eervicee to refugees and the remaining $7 million was the additional amount needed 
to fund the Agency’s small , but very important, conetruction programme. He was 
pleased to report that several Government6 had indicated that they m$ght be able to 
make additional contributions before the end of the year and he appealed to others 
to join the traditional supporters of UNRWA. 

4. The improvement in the Agency’s finances had come ahout in part through 
continued rigorous implementation of the severe austerity mea8ures adopted the 
preoediny year which had placed a heavy hurden upon area staff. Thoee staff 
members were mostly Palestine refugees themselveet they numbered more than 17,000 
teachers, doctora, nurses, welfare workers, sanitation la-burers and others. They 
could not and should not be called upon to make financial ea&ifioeR indefinitely 
and at some point their conditions of service must be improved. 

5. Contributions had increased, in part as a result of more favourable exchange 
rate0 and in part because of the generosity of certain traditional supporters. 
Effortrr to hroadan the base of the Agency’8 support had regrettably been 
disappointing , 

6. The htidget for the following year was the first to have been put together on 
the haeia of a medium-term plan. It forecafft an eetimated budget recuicement for 
1987 of $200.3 million, an increase of $9,1 Ir.illion, or just under 5 per cent over 
the 1986 budget. The incteaee was due mainly to the need to take account 0f the 
incraaae in the reEugee popnlaton, particularly those of school age. 
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7. UNRWA should do much more to assist the refugees but its resource5 were 
limited and it must be guided by a realistic! estimate of available funding. Even 
at its current level, the 1987 budget vfould require increased support from 
contributors. 

8. The informal meeting oE Governments to discuss UNRWA’s serious finanaial 
problem convened pursuant to his suggestion the previous year had met in Vienna in 
May 1996 and had been attended by representatives of some 25 Governments and the 
Commission of the European Community. In addition to considering the content of 
UCbWA’s first medium-term plan, working groups had reviewed in some depth the 
Agency’s health, welfare and education programmes. A number of useful ideas had 
been developed and participants clearly considered that the meeting had represented 
the beginning of a new and closer process of consultation between UNRWA and 
interested Governements. A similar meeting would be held in 1997. 

9. The human dimension oE the problem was reflected in the plight of the 
refugees, particularly those in Lebanon and the Gaza Strip. As a consequence of 
air raids and the fighting in the area , refugees were often prevented from availing 
themselves of Agency services and UNRWA’s staff from reaching their posts. UNRi$A 
was determined to continue to provide service8 to the refugees as long a8 it 
remained physically possible to do so and so long as it retained the freedom of 
movement -necessary to carry out its tasks. He regretted to report khat, since hi8 
last report, six staff member8 had been killed, three seriously wounded and many 
detained or kidnapped, of whopa eight were still missing. 

10. The situation in Tyre wa8 of immediate great concern; because of sniping and 
shelling in the past few days, three nearby camps were currently inaccessible. He 
hoped that an early cease-fire would be agreed on in the area. 

11. The situation in the Gaza Strip wa8 less dramatic than that in Lebanon, but 
developments there were building toward8 a serious crisis. The area was one of the 
mo8t densely populated in the world1 the pressures on the human and physical 
resources of the area were mounting! local employment opportunities were 
diminishing and fre8h water supplies were being consumed at nearly twice the 
replenishment rate. Residents were evincing a growing sense of desperation and 
despair and there had been increasing demands upon the Agency for additional 
service8 which limited resources had made impossible to meet. The time had come 
for the General Assembly to look carefully at the situation emerging in the Gaza 
Strip and to give attention to the need for co-ordinated action to ease the 
situation there. 

12. The fact that the refugee problem remained unsolved might be sufficient reason 
in itself for the General Assembly to extend the Agency’s mandate further. Other 
Compelling considerations included the stabilizing role that UREA fulfilled in one 
of the most turbulent regions of the world and the humanitarian aspect which was 
exemplified by the 350,000 children in the UNRWA schools, the 4,500 young men and 
vOmen in the training institutes , the thousands of mothers and children who 
attendti the health clinics every day and the more than 100,000 refugees who were 
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unable to provide for themselves. All of those people must rely on the Agency for 
the oerviaes they reueived. Be therefore expressed the hope that the General 
Assembly would extend the Agenay’s mandate for a further period and, having done 
so, would ensure that it reaeived the resources it required to continue its work. 

13. Mr. Bl3KGH YOHANSEN (NOKway) , speaking in his capaaity as Rapporteur of the 
Working Group on the Financing ..f the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for 
Palestine Refugees in the Near East, introduced the report of the Group (A/41/702). 

14. Chapter II gave a brief summary of the activities of the Working Group durinq 
1986. Throughout the year the Working Group had followed with concern the 
difficulties experienced by the Agency and, in particular, the serious financial 
situation ‘t aontinued to face, On 17 September 1986, the Working Group had heard 
an up-to--Q, te report on the financial situation by the comptroller of UNRWA. 

15. Chapter III described the current financial situation of UNRWA as presented by 
the aomptroller. It provided details about budgetary conditions for 1985, which 
UNRWA had managed to finish with only a small gap between income and expenditure, 
and for 1986, when a minor shortfall in income was indicated. Projections for 1987 
showed the need for an increase in income of about 5 per cent, due to the 
anticipated rise in the school population under UNRWA’s auspices. Increased 
contributions from donor Governments would therefore be required. 

16. Chapter IV contained the concluding remarks of the Working Group on the 
Agency’s financial situation. It was pleased to note that the Agency had been able 
to finish 1985 with only a emall shortfall between income and expenditure and 
expressed its appreciation to those Governments whose additional contributions had 
made that favourable outcome possible. It was encouraged to note that the 
financial situation in 1986 was less critical than it had been in 1985 and that the 
Commissioner-General expected to be able to maintain the services to refugees 
without interruption, It noted with satisfaction the action taken by the 
Commissioner-General to achieve closer co-operation between the Agency and the 
Governments which supported it, particularly the successful meeting held in Vienna 
in Play 1986) it looked forward to further such meetings. It eXpKeEL%d bta 
appreciation to donors, especially those which had increased their con’zzibutions in 
1986. 

17. The Working Group recognized that the Commissioner-General must give priority 
to maintaining services and that funds could only be allocated to construction when 
services were assured. Nevertheless, adequate school buildings and health centres 
were eesential to proper delivery of service5 , and replacement of those facilities 
could not be postponed indefinitely. The Working Group therefore endorsed the 
Commiasioner-Generalts efforts to seek construction funding from non-governmental 
glourcefit as well as his efforts to persuade Governments to make special 
contributions EOZ construction over and above their contributions to the General 
mna. 

ll3. The Working Group welcomed the introduction of the three-year medium-term plan 
which would aenist donor countries by giving them advance guidance on future 
financial nr?edn and would provide opportunities for enhanced programme evaluation. 

- - - . - . . - -_ -_ - -__ I  - - -w--- -e-  _--_ -._I~ 
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19. The Working Group also noted that expenditure in 1989 was expeat@d to rise 
about 5 per ‘cent, that the level of income would therefore have to b@ increased and 
that special efforts wculd once again be necessary. In that connection, the 
Working Group drew attention to the influence of change5 in aurrency exchange rate5 
which, in 1986, had worked in favour of the Agency but whioh might work against it 
in 1989. The Working Group therefore strongly urged all Governments to reoognize 
that UNRWA would need additional financial support in 1907, that Governments which 
had sot contributed to LMUVA should start to contribute , that Governments which had 
50 far made only relatively small contributions should contribute more generously, 
that Governments which, in the past, had qenerously made special contribution5 to 
BNBWA should do so again in 1986 and 1989, that Government5 which in the past had 
made generous contributions to UNRWA BhOUld continue to do 80 and, if possible, 
inarease them and that Governments should pay their contribution5 as early as 
possible in the calendar year. 

20. Mr. SALAR (Jordan) said that, although his delegation had already subraitted 
its views on the questions covered by document5 A/41/13 and Add.1 and A/41/902, and 
by the reports prepared by the Secretary-General under item 75, the continuation of 
the problem posed by the Palestine refugee5 together with the exacerbation of the 
financial difficulties confronting URRWA called for the reaffirmation of its 
views. Basically, the problem was that the Palestine refugees were being preventd 
from returning to their homeland in violation of section 11 of General Assembly 
resolution 194 of 1949, and that Israel was continuing to occupy the Arab lands. 
Third and fourth generations of Palestinians had been born outside their homeland. 
Rowever, that lorq exile was not the only hardship being endured by the Palestine 
refugees. They were also subjscted to constant persecution by Xsrael, as was 
illustrated in the Cosmissioner-General@s report (A/41/13 and Add.l), which 
xentioned the destruction of houses by way of collective punishment, house arrests 
and attacks against Palest !nian camps in Lebanon. Moreover, the Israeli practice5 
mentioned in earlier reports of the C!oaaissPmer-General were still a matter of 
concern because it was unclear whether any remedial action haa been taken in that 
connection. Another source of concern was Israel’s intentions regarding the 
Palestine refugees. Indeed, Israel had not stated that it had finally given up its 
former plan5 to liquidate the Palestinian camps. The Jordanian delegation had 
already warned of the unpredictable consequences that such a course of action Uwrld 
have. The deterioration of the economic situation of the refugees living under 
occupation in Gaza and the West Bank was yet another source of concerns The plight 
of the refugee5 living in the Gaza Strip was accurately described in paragrephs 13 
to 16 of the Commissioner General’s report, in terms of over-population, bad 
housing, unemployment and water pollution and salinity, sot to smtion the 
establishment of Israeli settlements in the area, which xade livisg conditions fat 

the Palestine refugees even IIy)re difficult. 

21. The educations1 services provided by UNRWA fell far short of the actual 
requirements of the reEugees. The Agency’5 educational program covered only 
about 50 per cent of the children at the elementary and preparatory Stage8 Of 
education. The Arab host countries therefore had to provide hot only for the 
rescinder of the children at those stages of education but also for the secorldaKY 

- - -.---..-__ IL 
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eduaetion of all the ohildren oE the refugees, Moreover, even those oovered by the 
Agenoy’s programme were not reoeiving a proper education. There had been 4,000 new 
pupil8 at the beginning of academia year 1985/86, but the number of teaohere and 
olaeeroms had renvlined the same as in the previous year. There were no proper 
sahool buildinger most of them were rented and aontained no baeio facilities auoh 
as claearoome, lat=ratoriee, librariee, eta. Only 4 per oent of the young refugees 
Were undergoing vouational training, as opposed to 30 per oent of young people in 
Sordan and SO per oent in Israel. In view of the deeperate need for oonetruction 
and the shortage of finanoial resources for that purpose , the Jordanian Government, 
together with’ the local community, had undertfiken to oontribute to tho restoration 
Of Ry)re than 500 alaseroome. 

22. The standard of the health servioes provided by the Agenoy was no better than 
that of its educational programme. Aocording to a detailed statietioal survey that 
had been conducted among the refugee0 , the Agency’Bl olinioe received four to eix 
times more patients than similar medioal oentree in Jordan? many of the 
ao&ixaunities of refugees had no health olinice at all1 many aapeota of medical 
treatment were not covered by the Agenoyl there were ehortagee of Certain 
medicaments and the equipment of the olinias was not being properly maintained. 

23. The Agency’s nutrition programme also left much to be desired. Since 1982 it 
no longer covered Palestine refugees reaietered in its areae of operation outside 
Lebanon. Ekxx3 retions were provided to only a limited number of refugees, and for 
several months at the beginning of 1986 the Agency had suspended its assistance to 
approximately 100,000 people, including many pregnant women and infants. Moreover , 
the criteria governing eligibility to assistance no longer reflected real 
conditions, such as widespread unemployment. Consequently, only a fraction of 
thoae who were completely destitute were aotually receiving aasistanoe. 

24. His delegation did not wish to blame the administration of UNRWA for 
shortcomings in the services provided, because it was well aware that the main 
reasons for that state of affairs were its reliance on voluntary contributions and 
the failure of those contributions to keep pace with the growing needs of the 
Palestine refugees. In fact, the standard of the services provided by the Agency 
was actually declining, and the scale of the requirements of the Palestine refugees 
tended to be deliberately understated in the Agency’s reports. That was a major 
problem for all the host countriee because they relied on the Agency to produce an 
aocurate assessment of the requirements of the refugees s’o that they could meet 
requirements not Wvared by the Agency, to keep the international community 
informed on the situ&ion of the Palestine refugees and to make participants aware 
of the heavy burden borne by the host countries. Not only had Jordan provided 
services to the Paleatine refugees, but it had also supported the efforts made by 
the Commissioner-General to secure the additional financial resources needed to 
carry out the Agency’8 programmes. In 1980, the direct services provided by the 
Jordanian Government to refugees had been equivalent to 1s per cent of the Agency’s 
total expenditure, and that share had increased to approximately 40 per cent hy 
1985, not to mention the indirect expenaes incurred by Jordan on account of the 
preoence of almost half a million Palestine refugees in its territory. 

/ ee* 
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25. At the’meeting oP host oauntriee and donore held on 22 and 23 May 1986, it had 
been propoeed that the level of service8 provided by the Agency ehould be brought 
into line with the real requiremento of the refugeea, as a badlie for the 
Commiurioner-Ceneral~o plan to rertruature the bud+et of the Agency, In that 
connection, hia delegation wished to thank the donor State% eepecially those which 
had inoreaued their eontributione, and the Canadian, Japanese and other agencies 
that had .provided eduaation grant8 and centres for aooial, health and vocational 
training u9rviaee. The Commiseioner-General’@ effort8 to aeJure funds for the 
Agency were alio aommendable. However, it was hoped that the Agency would be able 
to provide better eerviaee to the Palestine refugeee and that ite task could be 
truuaeeefully completed by the return of the refugees to their homes and property. 

26. Attempts to place the host countriee and Urael - the occupying Power - on an 
equal footing in certain mattere pertaining to the activities of local UNRWA etaff 
were incomprehensible and unacoeptable. The situation of the host countriee could 
not be compared to that of ferael. The host countries were also victti of the 
Israeli aggreseion because they were having to cope with about 1 million Palerrtine 
refugees. Moreover, Israel even opposed the Agency as a matter of principle and 
PUrBUed a policy of oppreeeion against the Palestine refugees with a view to 
liquidating the refugee problem in ite own way, whereas the host countries offered 
protection to the refugeee. It was therefore unjustifiable and meaninglerEls even to 
compare,the situation of the Agency and Paleetine refugeee in the Arab host 
countries and in the territories occupied by Israel. Israel muet observe the 
principles of international law governing foreign occupation. Por example, it r#JSt 
refrain from expelling the indigenoue population and allow the international 
agencies to carry out their work. It wae unacceptable to praise Israel for 
ieolated act6 which were moot probably propaganda ploys and which diverted 
attention from its real policy toward6 the Palestine refugeee qnd the AgemY ati 
from the firm and constructive policy pursued by the Arab host State& Por 
examle, although the events in Lebanon caused much suffering to the refugee6 and 
impeded the work of the Agency, the report failed to mention the impact of the 
Ieraeli occupation and Israel’6 denial of the right of the refugees to return to 
their homeland, i.e. the main cause of their plight. 

27. The Agency aust continue its work until the problem of the Paleetine refuge@a 
wau solveds its budget must cover the needs of the refugees, and a stable and 
permanent sourc,e of financing should be aought if voluntary contributions prOV& t0 
be insufficient. 

28. Hr. MANSOUR (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organization) expressed his 
delegation’6 deepest condolences to the people and Govermnt of Hoxambique in 
connection with the death of President Bamora Uohel. 

29. It was crystal clear that the problem5 of the Palestine refugees had resulted 
from the Zionist aggression conduct& against the people of Palestine with the 
eupport of Israel’s iq33rbalist allles. The United Nations had heen attqtfng to 
solve the problem of the Palestine refugees since 1948. The Zi.cwrbet rulers af 
Psrael, however, had consistently refused to comply with the relevent re6olUtime 
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and had been following a polioy aimed at the annihilation of the Palestine refugees 
or their forced integration in the host oountriee. The destruotion of the 
Palestinian refugee oamps in the occupied Palestinian territories and Lebanan and 
the demolition of hundreds of shelters and camps in the ocoupied Palestinian Gaza 
Strip were proof of that. The situation in ocoupied Gaza was identioal to that in 
Soweto in South AErica. In Lebanon every refugee oamp had been repeatedly 
destroyed by Israel and its agents. Israel together with Amal was oontinuing to 
attack Palestinian refugee camps in south Lebanon. The international uommunity, 
however, supported the right of the Palestinian people to return to their homes and 
establish an independent Palestinian State on Palestinian national soil under the 
leadership of the Palestine Liberation Organbzation, their sole and legitimate 
representative. The solution to the Palestinian problem should be brought about 
through the convening of an Xnternational Peaae Conferenoe on the Middle East in 
accordance with General Assembly resolution 38/58 C. 

30. The United Nations must take further steps to remove the obstacles p’.aoed by 
the United States and Israel to efforts to bring about a just and oomprshensive 
settlement in the Middle East. The Palestinian people would continue to struggle 
until it successfully achieved the total implementation of its inalienable national 
rights, under the leadership of PLO. 

31. The report of the Commissioner-General of WNRWA (A/41/13 and Add.11 gave less 
emphasis than pr,evious reports to the need to bring about a just solution to the 
Palestine refugee problem, and the information provided on the role of Israel in 
the occupied territories was vague. He commended the efforts of the 
Commissioner-General in drawing attention to the deteriorating conditions in the 
Gasa Strip. The international community should be given more information about 
that situation and the continuous attaoks by Israel and its agents against the 
refugee camps in south Lebanon. 

32. With regard to the introduction of a three-year medium-term plan, he inquired 
what the current status of the commitment by donors was, Furthermore, the PLO and 
the Palestinian people had reason to be alarmed about the possible politiaal 
implications of that plan, which might be used to delay their return to their 
home land. He reiterated his’delsgatlon’s position against the demolition of 
refugee camps in the occupied Palestinian ter.ritoriee. In 1986 alone, two camps 
and hundreds of houses had been destroyed and thousands of Palestinians had been 
relocated. The naive acceptance of the so-called *volunEary’ moves” by Palestinians 
wae nonsense, The ‘Israeli occupiers were forcing families to move through pressyre 
and intimidation. Israel’s objective was to eliminate the refugee camps in order 
to remove any rewlnder oE the Palestinian question. It was surprising that the 
report af the Secretary-General on Paleetine refugees in the west Rank (A/41/568) 
made no reference to the demolition of two camps in the West Bank in 1986. 

33. He condemned Israel’s continued obstruction of the Agency’s work. There were 
numerous exampleti of that in the report of the Commissioner-General. In view of 
the increased sufferiny of the Palestine refugees in the occupied tarr.i.torie8 find 
in Lebanon, he urged WNRWA to provide all ite services in those HKQ~S. In that 
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regard, it has encouraging to note that the Vooational Training Centre at Siblin 
would be re-opened in 1987. He hoped that in future Israel would be identified 
more frequently a8 the waupying Power in the ceporte of the Commisblioner-General 
and that the Agenay would eontinue ietluing individual aarda to Palestinians 
eligible to ceeeive them. It Was Kegs&table that E~ome host GOVecWtentn were not 
co-operating with IJNRWA in that regard. 

34. With reepeot to the report of the Seoretacy-General on the University of 
Yeru8alem YAl-QudeY for Palestine refugees (A/41/457), hie delegation CeiterUted 
its aondemnation of Tarael, whotre position had made it impoeeible to complete the 
funational feasibility study on the proposed university at YeruealenL 

35. The PLO would continue to truppoct of the Seoretary-General, the 
Commissioner-General and the Working Group on the Finanoing of UNRWA to seaure a 
stable financial baeie for the Agenay. Although those who had areated the problem 
of the refugees in the first place should bear the responsibility for that 
situation, he appealed to all parties concerned to eneuce the continuation and 

improvement of UNRWA serviaea until the Palestine cefugeea could return to their 
homes and properties in Palestine. 

36. MC. BIRCH (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Iceland), speaking on 
behalf of the 12 States members of the European Community, expceased profound 
sympathy for the aivilian population caught up in the violenae in Lebanon. The 
Twelve had conoietently oaPled for efforts to end the bloodshed and eneuce the 
sovereignty, unity, independenae and territorial jntegcity of Lebanon. It was 
totally unacceptable that the civilian population in the camps served by UNIWA 
Eihould be attacked OK that armed elements ehould expose them to attack by 
eetablishing in thoee camps bases for their activities. The Twelve also took a 
serious view of the unjufitified destruction of refugee shelters by the occupying 
Power in the West Sank and the Gaza Strip. They fully shared the grave concern 
expressed by the Commissioner-General at the deteriorating oonditirrne in the Gazer 
Strip. 

37. The marked increase in the number of arrests and detention8 of UNRWA staff 

without charge or trial wae came for growing alarm. The Twelve expceseed deep 
sympathy to the families of UNRWA employees who had been killed, wounded or 
abducted. The case of MC. Alec Collett, a British subject working for UNRWA, was 
of a~..:aial concern. The Twelve appealed once again for news Of his wheceaboute and 
for his releaee without further delay. 

36. The funding base for ONRWA remained dangerouely narrow. The European 
community, the United States and seven other Western countries provided OVeC 
90 pex cent of the Agency’s budget. Those donors, which had long made genecoue 
payments to UNRWA, could not be expected to meet on theic own the project& ~~11 
growth year by year in the Agency’8 funding requirementa. The Twelve were aware of 
the bucdan already carried by the host countries and of the economio diffiaultiea 
faoing many developing t.auntcies , Borne of which already contributed to UNRWA. 
NevecthelesR, it muet be kept in mind that all those who votmd in favour of the 
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relevant Qeneral Assembly reeolutiono assumed a commitment to provide the finanoial 
support to the Agency. The failure of those aountriee whiah proclaimed their 
support for the Palestinian people and their deeire to work toward5 a settlement to 
the Middle Paat aonflict to sarry out that oommitment wasr at the very least, 
dif f ioult to explain. 

39. He expressed satisfaction at the comprehensive review aarried out by the 
Ccmmissioner-General on the future needs of the Agenoy. The Twelve welcomed the 
preparation of a compreheneive three-year medium-term finanoial plan and endorsed 
the concept of multi-year planning for the management of the Agency’s operations. 
Nevertheless@ those mea5wres could be implemented effectively only on the basis of 
adequate fundir~ and regular oontributione, !n addition to their contributions to 
the Agency’s budget, the Twelve were providing an increased number of scholarships 
to Palestine refuges&. The European ccmmunity was committed to the search for 
peace and urged all of those who skared that objective to support the continued 
activities of UNRWA. 

40. Mr. &W (Sweden) said that his oountry, which wa5 one of the major 
oontributoes to UNRWA, had found the informal meeting of concerned Governments in 
Vienna in K&y 1986 very useful and noted with satisfaction that a similar meeting 
was planned for 1987. Be shared the concern expressed in the report of the 
Commissioner-General at the deteriorating conditions in the occupied Gaia Strip, 
which warranted urgent attention. Sweden was also deeply alarmed at the tragic 
situation in Lebanon and the dangeroue working conditions for UNRWA staff in that 
country. 

41. His delegation fully supported the appeal of the Commissioner-General for 
increased contributions to UNRWA. Support for the Agency must be broadened further 
by increasing the number of contributing countries. The world coA%nunity must show 
greater solidarity with the Paleetine refugees. liie Government. whioh had 
repeatedly called for efforts to provide the Agency’s budget with a mere assured 
and predictable financial basis, welacmed the new budgetary system at the Agency. 
La5tly, he stressed the need to renew the lnandate of UNRWA for another period in 
order to continue to provide humanitarian assistanoe to the refugees pending a 
political solution. 

42. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) said that the Palecltine refugees had not 
been able to return to their hme5 because Israel, whose admission to the United 
Mat ions had been contingent upon its acceptance of the United Nations resolutions 
concerning the return of the Palestine refugees to their homes, had decided to 
ignore those resolution5 and to ‘proceed with its plan8 of expanaion and 
aggreseion. Many persons had beccme refugees several times beoause of Israel’s 
policy of clearing Palestine of its native inhabitant5 in order to claim that the 
territory had been empty. Israel thought it had the self-appointed right to strike 
at and eXt@rminate refugees wherever they were. The tragedy of the Palestinian 
people shock the conscience of the world, and above all that of the United Nations, 
which was responsible for that tragedy to a great extent. By allowing Israel to 
base its existence an a permanent violation of tho Charte,: ?nd international law 
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and by being powerless to put an end to that anomaly, the United Nations was 
demonstrating its inability to meet the aspirations oP peoples that looked to it 
for their proteotion. The phenomenon of Israel and South Africa explained the 
ineffectiveneso of the United Nations. Those two r&J.mes were supported by 
countries that purportedly believed in human and religious values. The Syrian 
delegation wondered what kind of a religion it was that instigated the 
extermination of an entire people. 

43. With reference to the report of the Commissioner-General, his delegation was 
pleased that UNRWA had survived the serious finanaial criois threatening its 
existence. 

44. His delegation was surprised and displeased that the Commissioner-General had 
stressed continuing the tradition of his predecessors. The letter of transmittal 
notwithstanding, the views expressed by the Syrian delegation at Vienna had not 
been taken into consideration, except for several remarks of seoondary importance. 
The established practice of showing the draft of the report to representatives of 
the Government of Israel and giving consideration also to their aoriunents was a 
preventive action to esaape oriticism from Israel. The remarks made by the Arab 
representatives apparently were regarded as idle talk. Such an attitude could have 
adverse consequences on the good relations and excellent co-operation that had 
always existed with UNRWA. 

45. His delegation hoped that UNRWA did not want to drop, one after tne other, the 
services provided to the Palestine refugees, as m$ght be inferred from the allusion 
in paragraph 3. 

46. Paragraph 21 was inexact. The programmes had failed because of the continued 
Israeli occupation and the inhuman practices aimed at evacuating the territories 
and settling ziosrists there. Placing the responsibility on the refugees did them 
an injustice and excused aggression and occupation. 

47. His delegation was concerned that UWRWA’s education and health programmes 
would one day be considered very expensive and that the Arab Governments would be 
asked to pay for them. That was a manoeuvre his Government would never approve, 
because it was part of the conspiracy to do away with UWRWA. The Agency should d0 
more for the refugees and should resume the programme of general ration 
distribution in accordance with General Assembly resolution 38/83 5’. 

48. With reference to paragraphs 40, 41, 42, 113, 114 and 115, his Government 
wondered whether it was fair to the refugees to justify the curfew, arrests0 
administrative detention and the entering of Agency premises by simply speaking of 
the willingness on the part of Israel to co-operate and citing increased 
restraint. It was Israel’s duty to facilitate the working conditions of UWRWA. 
The above-mentioned paragraphs should give a better account of the causes of the 
economic Crisis and the plight of the refugees. 
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49. The Syrian delegation wondered why UNRWA did not regard the demolition of oamp 
shelters in the 1971 road widening for eecurity putpoRes, referred to in paragraph 
98, as an extension of the Xeraeli plan to demolieh refugee campa and evict younq 
families. The Agenay had not protested vigorously enough. SeCu*ity had become the 
magic word with which Israel sought to justify any act of aggression. 

50. His Government believed that it might have been useful to mention that the 
decision hy the Syrian Arab Republic to grant UNRWA a more favourahle exchanqe rate 
had enahled the Agency to save more than $13 million annually, which could he used 
to improve educational or other services or to raise the salaries of UNRWA 
officials in the Syrian Arab Republic. 

51. With regard to paragraph 100, hia delegation had repeatedly pointed out that 
the urban plan in question had heen drafted in 1965, hefore the persons diwlaced 
by the Israeli aggression in 1967 had arrived to occupy that camp. The 
construction of that highway had meant the destruction of several old and new 
auartere in Damascus, and Palestine refugees affected by the project had heen 
treated in the same fashion as Syrian citfizene. It was unfair to place that minor 
administrative question on an equal foating with the Israeli actions in the West 
Dank and the Gasa Strip. His delegation wondered whether that paragraph was meant 
to counterbalance paragraph 99. 

52. With regard,to paragraph 108, the Syrian authorities had declared that their 
forces in X&anon were not detaining anyone. His Government wondered whether the 
repeated reference to that question was not another effort to offset what had been 
said under paragraphs 110 a:id 111. 

53. With regard to paragraph 118, each country was sovereign to levy taxes as it 
saw fit. Damagee should be paid by the aggressor that had usurped Palestine1 it 
should not be rewarded for its aggression. 

54. Having regatd to paragraph 32, UNRWA headquarters and officee should be placed 

on the bite of operations, whiah would give it more liberty and flexibility, and 
General Assembly resolution 36/146 should be implemented. 

55. fn addition to the Syrian citizens displaced from the Golan Heights following 
the Syrian aggression in 1967, more than 250,000 Palestine refugees lived in the 
Syrian Arah Republic. His country guaranteed them the same quality of life as its 
own citizens. UNRWA was assuming only minimal responsibility for them. 

56. Contributions were not enough to guarantee URRWA’s operations. 

57. Mr. IIOWEK (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that, for 
the first time, the Syrian representative had made a direct and abusive reference 
to the Jewish religion. His delegation regretted that no reaction had come from the 
Chairman. 
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58. The Syrian Arab Republic was treating the Palestinians harshly and had killed 
many while pretending to support them. He referred to the bombings of refugee 
camps. The bombings in Tripoli had not been osrried out by Israelis, but by 
Syrians. The Syrian Arab Republic had no moral right to pose as the ohampion of 
the Palestinians. Even Abu Iyad, the PLO official second in command to 
Yaseer Arafat, had recently said that the Syrian acts against the Palestinian 
people were more, criminal than those committed by any other r&ime, and that the 
Syrian Arab Republic was attempting to destroy the pUJ politically and militarily 
so as to have a free hand in Lebanon. 

59. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) , speaking in exert-ise of the right of reply, 
said that the representative of the Zionist entity had failed to mention the 
massacres of Palestinians carried out by the Zionists at Deir Yasein and Qihya. 
The world knew the facts about the massacres at Sahra and Shatila and the history 
of Israel, which was replete with such acte. It was ironic to hear the 
representative of the Zionist entity, which had oreated the problem of the 
Palestine refugeea, speak in defence of the Paleutine Liberation Grganination. If 
Israel was concerned about the Palestinian people, it should recognize its right to 
return and establish its own State in Palestine. 

60. Mr. DOWKK (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that the 
rgpresentative of the Syrian Arab Republic had missed his point. He had only said 
that the Syrian Arab Republic had no right whatsoever to speak about the plight of 
the Palestinian people because that country , more than any other State in the 
world, was attacking the Palestinians militarily and politically.. 

61. Mr. GLAXEL (Syrian Arab Republic) , speaking in exercise of the right of reply, 
reaffirmed what he had said in his previous statement. 

62. Mr. NANSOUR (Observer, Palestine Liheration Organization) , speaking in 
exercise of the right of reply, said that the level of hypocrisy demonstrated by 
the representative of the Zionist entity made it necessary to respond to his 
statement. The representative of the Zionist entity had no moral basis whatsoever 
to speak of the question of the Palestinian people and what had happened to them. 
Everyone knew the suffering caused to the Palestinian people by the Zionist 
terrorist gangs and the Israeli policy of State terrorism. 

6;. With regard to Sabra and Shatila, he saia that the representative of the 
Zionist entity should recall that 400,000 Israelis had demonstrated in Tel Aviv 
soon after the massacre and had accused the Zionist Gover; tent of responaihility 
for the bloodshed. Lastly, he said that he would take the flcor again at a later 
date to address the auestion of' Israeli activities directed against the Palestinian 
peaple and the Palestine refugees. 

_The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m. 


